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2020 WORCESTER COUNTY LEAGUE’S ANNUAL APPRECIATION BANQUET
****  CANCELED ****

HUNTER EDUCATION UPDATE
 During these challenging times, MassWildlife has adjusted services and events to protect our employees and 

Massachusetts residents and has cancelled or postponed several events this spring including all Hunter Education 
courses. At this time, it is not clear when regular courses will resume.

Currently, the Hunter Education Program is focusing efforts to offer an option to those students whose courses 
were cancelled in March and April. This means shaping an option that meets  Hunter Education curriculum 
requirements and follows the guidance and directives from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
and the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) related to COVID-19.

Prospective students can also consider a course in a different state. Government issued certificates from any 
jurisdiction (taken in any year) are accepted as proof of successfully completing the course in order to purchase 
a first-ever Massachusetts hunting or sporting license (www.mass.gov/buy-hunting-license ). This option is only 
recommended though, if you already have a MA firearms license or do not wish to obtain a MA firearms license. 
An out-of-state Basic Hunter Education certificate will not be accepted by your local police department to apply 
for a firearms license. see page 24 for more info.

WCLSC community wide calendar is available to post your events, outings, and any reopening of your 
ranges

Please include any covid-19 restrictions and or precautions you want attendees to take
e.g., bring their own mask, table seating < xx people, 
As clubs transition into more outdoor activities and dining, outdoor activities are easier to run with restrictions.
www.wclsc.org/  http://www.wclsc.org/events.htm
or www.tockify.com/wclsc
If you previously submitted an event and it is cancelled, rescheduled, etc...please reply back to waynemadams@

gmail.com for requested changes.

The June 19th WCLSC meeting will be held at the Worcester Fox and Coon Club
This meeting will be held outdoors.
No meal will be served instead water, soda and individual packaged snacks will be available 
The Meeting will start at 7PM so plan to come a little earlier to get your snacks and meet and greet other 

Delegates in attendance
Remember to practice social distancing and bring your own mask     
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 2020 WCL Calendar of Events
June 19 at 7PM meeting start time  
Worcester Fox & Coon Club

399 Mason Road 
Holden, MA 01520

Directions : From Rte 140 and Rte 62 in Sterling 
north on 62 towards Princeton. Left onto Holden 
Road approx. 1/4 mile turns into Sterling Road fol-
low all the way to Mason Rd take left club on right 
From Holden Center North on Rte 31 to Mason Rd 

on right, club will be on the left      
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by Bill Safer
Nature’s Way 

Murder Hornets-
An insect nightmare that is true!

The earliest sighting of the Giant Asian Hornet, was in 
the fall of 2019 when two of the insects were uncovered in 
Washington State.

Sightings of an invasive species of hornet known as 
“murder hornets” ie Asian Giant Hornets — a nickname 
derived from their vicious stings and slaughter of honey 
bees — have prompted fears that the insects could have a 
catastrophic effect on the environment in the U.S.

 Multiple populations of the Asian giant hornet have 
been discovered in the U.S. and Canada for the first time. 

Asian Giant Hornets are from East Asia. They are 
distinct due to their enormous size — their queens can 
grow up to two inches long. They have sharp mandibles and 
stingers, and the ability to fly up to 15 miles per hour.

In Japan alone, the hornets kill up to 50 people a year. 
But their capabilities show through their gruesome slaughter 
of honey bees. 

These giant hornets destroy bee colonies, first 
decapitating the bees, then ripping off their thoraxes and 
feeding them to their young. These giant bugs have earned 
the title ‘murder hornets’ from entomologists.

Now, these aggressive bee killers have made their way 
to the U.S. The earliest sighting was in the fall of 2019 when 
two of the insects were uncovered in the northwest corner of 
Washington State.

“I couldn’t wrap my head around what could have done 
that,” beekeeper Ted McFall said of the grisly scene of 
decapitated bees he found at one of his hives in Washington. 
But based on the carnage left behind, he suspected the 
culprit was a murder hornet, or Asian Giant Hornet.

Confirmation of the insect’s presence in the U.S. came 
following a discovery by Jeff Kornelis,who lives, near where 
these giant hornets were spotted.  Upon finding a giant dead 
hornet on his property, Kornelis contacted the state which 
later confirmed the insect was an Asian giant hornet. 

Around the same time, confirmed cases across the 
border in Vancouver, Canada, came to light. 

Conrad Bérubé, an entomologist in Nanaimo, was stung 
by a group of the killer hornets after he tried to exterminate 
their hive on Vancouver Island. He suffered multiple stings 
that penetrated his thick beekeeper suit and inner-layer of 
sweatpants. 

“It was like having red-hot thumbtacks being driven into 
my flesh,” Bérubé recalled. Some of the stings drew blood 
and even caused him to suffer aches throughout his legs. It 
was by far the worst experience he had suffered through his 
career, Bérubé said. But his actions led to the confirmation 
of the species in Canada. 

According to Jun-ichi Takahashi, a researcher at Kyoto 
Sangyo University in Japan, aggressive group attacks from 
the species have been known to expose victims to doses of 
toxic venom comparable to that of a venomous snake

It soon became clear the murder hornets had arrived in 
North America. Through a partnership between agriculture 
biologists and local beekeepers, Washington state launched 
a hunt for the giant hornets’ nests, setting traps filled with 
sweet orange juice, kefir, and other lures to entice the insects 
out. 

Launched over the 2019 winter season, efforts to 
eradicate the giant hornets continue as scientists worry 
the insects could decimate the U.S. bee populations if not 
quickly addressed.

Scientists involved in the hunt have employed high-
tech tools such as thermal tracking in the hopes they can 
identify the hives amid the state’s cold damp woodlands. 

According to Chris Looney, an entomologist at the 
Washington State Department of Agriculture, researchers 
also plan to implement radio-frequency identification tags 
on captured hornets which may lead to its nest.

“This is our window to keep it from establishing,” 
Looney told the Times. “If we can’t do it in the next couple 
of years, it probably can’t be done.”

Unfortunately, these killer bugs continue to roam the 
west coast and — if not dealt with adequately — may soon 
make their way to other parts of the country.

Now besides the Covid 19 Virus, the USA may have 
deadly visitors taking up residence.

And so it goes, in Nature's Way.
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Report sightings of young bears to MassWildlife 
For an ongoing research project involving tracking black bears in central and eastern Massachusetts, MassWildlife 

is asking residents from communities in eastern Massachusetts to report current sightings of black bears with cubs. 
MassWildlife's black bear research project involves capturing, immobilizing, and fitting tracking collars on sows (female 
bears). In order to find bears for this project, biologists need to know where sows with cubs have been observed this 
spring. This is a good opportunity for interested citizens to contribute to wildlife conservation science! If you see a black 
bear with cubs in eastern Massachusetts, email Mass.Wildlife@mass.gov with the sighting date and a detailed description 
of the bear's location, with your name and contact information. A MassWildlife biologist will connect with you for more 
details. 

To gain a better understanding of bear movements and population demographics in eastern Massachusetts, MassWildlife 
only needs information on sows with young bears from locations in eastern Worcester County, Middlesex County, or 
anywhere around the I-495 corridor. Biologists know that bear densities are increasing in central Massachusetts and the 
bear range has expanded to the east of I-495. Currently, MassWildlife biologists are in the field monitoring, capturing and 
tagging black bears but more collared bears are needed for this project.

By collaring sows, biologists learn about their survival and reproductive rates. Tracking collars, which record a 
location every 45 minutes, provide biologists with important information about black bear habitat use and movements, 
and how bears are moving into and raising their young in increasingly human-dominated landscapes.

 
 

 

601 Main Street          
N. OXFORD, MA 01537

CELL 508-769-3659 
508-987-0979 

FAX 508-987-5381

EBT ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS INC 
•	EASTERN BROOK TROUT FISHERY RESTORATION AND CREATION
•	WETLAND PROTECTION ACT-FROM DELINEATION TO ORDER OF CONDITIONS
•	WETLAND RESTORATION AND REPLICATION SPECIALIST
•	MESA-WOOD TURTLES, MUSSELS, ETC.  

GLENN E. KREVOSKY 
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANT 
GLENN.KREVOSKY@CHARTER.NET 
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Habitat milestone for wildlife achieved in Hardwick 
More than a dozen years after planning began, MassWildlife has completed the first phase of a 500-acre barrens 

wildlife habitat restoration project. Habitat management actions took place on 375 acres in the Muddy Brook Wildlife 
Management Area, and 125 acres of the adjacent Muddy Brook Wildlife Conservation Easement (aka Mixter/Nields 
Memorial Forest) owned by the New England Forestry Foundation (NEFF) in Hardwick. "We are excited to partner with 
MassWildlife on an ecological restoration effort which supports multiple rare and common wildlife and plant species,” said 
NEFF Executive Director Bob Perschel. “It's a good example of how organizations can work together to achieve common 
conservation goals that benefit people, wildlife, and the diverse forest communities in which they live." MassWildlife has 
already documented benefits to many types of wildlife on portions of the 500 acres where barrens restoration work has 
been done.

The greater Muddy Brook Valley represents an important and rare collection of fire-influenced barrens habitat 
communities in Massachusetts. Restoring barrens is critical to conserving the distinct plants, insects, and animals—
including 75 species on the Massachusetts Endangered Species List—that depend on these uncommon habitats. 

Over the past six years, tree canopy has been thinned to reduce high fuel loads and to stimulate growth of barrens 
plants like lowbush blueberry, scrub oak, and New Jersey tea. Two separate prescribed burns were successfully conducted 
at the site in Spring 2019. 

Biologists have already documented positive results from prescribed fire and cutting activities at the site.  MassWildlife 
Habitat Specialists monitoring the site have seen long-absent birds like the whip-poor-will, along with pollinators and 
specialized plants, returning to the area. Biologists monitoring the native pollinating insects at Muddy Brook WMA 
observed a dramatic, positive increase as a result of restoration activities. Within one year after prescribed burns, an 
abundance of lowbush blueberries, native little blue stem grasses, and scrub oaks are now established in the treated areas. 

Habitat gains may not be obvious to the casual observer. “The site may look bare following initial restoration work,” 
said John Scanlon, MassWildlife’s Habitat Program Manager. “However, in a relatively short period of time, the cut and 
burned areas will be covered with sprouting native plants and tree seedlings. The reestablishment of this barrens habitat 
provides the necessary food, cover, and homes for both common and rare animals and pollinators that require this special 
type of habitat." The next phase of this project will involve developing prescribed fire plans for the property, creating fire 
breaks, and eventually conducting more prescribed burns.  

For more information about the management at Muddy Brook go to www.mass.gov/doc/muddy-brook-wildlife-
management-area-restoration-summary/download 

November 2019 --Same location of Hardwick habitat 
cut with plants carpeting the sunlit soils.

April 2019 Initial look of Muddy Brook WMA habitat 
cut in Hardwick  Photos by Chris Buelow/MassWildlife
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Legislation by Jim Nishan (Nish)

  I received the following information by email Monday 
May 11th.  Some of the information is repetitive between 
the two stores (Bass Pro Shop Foxborough MA and Cabela’s 
Berlin MA) except for minor detail for example the phone 
numbers to make firearms appointments. Some or many of 
you may be aware of this, some may not be.

I have not seen as of this writing any lightening of the 
harsh limitations placed on citizens, legitimate licensed 
firearms dealers, instructors etc. Hopefully you will all 
benefit from the openings of these industry leaders

BASS PRO SHOP 
FOXBOROUGH MA
Updated May 8, 2020
ALERT Your Foxborough Bass Pro Shops is open in 

a limited capacity to meet your needs. In accordance with 
local regulations, we are currently limiting operations to 
firearms and firearm accessories by appointment only. To 
schedule an appointment, please call (508) 216-2094.

In accordance with local regulations, your Foxborough 
Bass Pro Shops is open in a limited capacity to serve our 
community. We are committed to the health and safety of our 
customers and team members guided by recommendations 
from public health officials.

Please note the following changes we’re making to help 
serve our community and act responsibly to curb the spread 
of the virus:

• Limiting service to the gun counter by appointment 
only

In accordance with local regulations, Bass Pro Shops 
is limiting the sale of items outside of the firearms and 
firearm accessories categories. Please call (508) 216-2094 
to schedule your firearms appointment.

• Reducing store hours and limiting customer access
Our store is now open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. 

In accordance with local regulations and to promote social 
distancing, we are limiting the number of customers in the 
store at any one time and requesting all customers wear a 
face covering upon entering the store.

• Supporting our team
We are waiving our standard attendance policy and 

giving team members the clear option to stay home.

Learn more about how we’re serving our communities 
safely and responsibly.

We're keeping our stores clean, operating responsibly 
by greatly limiting the number of customers in our stores, 
and providing you with the essentials you need to stay safe 
and get outdoors. We're also offering our team members a 
new leave policy to protect everyone's health. Read more 
about our specific actions below. We'll continue to update 
this page as new information becomes available.

Supporting our Outfitters
Our incredible team of Outfitters are more than just 

employees - they are our extended family. To support 
them during this difficult time, we're waiving our standard 
attendance policy and giving everyone the option to stay 
home. We're also extending additional paid time off and 
benefits to team members who become sick and require 
testing or quarantine. Should it become necessary to close a 
store, Outfitters will continue to be paid for a period of time.

Offering free pick-up and delivery options
Select locations are offering free curbside pick-up. 

Click here to check updates for your local store. We will 
alert you via email you when your curbside order is ready 
for pick-up and an outfitter will bring it right out to your car. 
You can also shop with us online at basspro.com / cabelas.
com with free two-day shipping on all orders over $50.

Limiting the number of customers in our store to 
promote social distancing

In compliance with the guidelines from public health 
officials and President Trump, we are significantly limiting 
the number of customers in-store at any one time while 
encouraging everyone to maintain six feet of distance, with 
signage and floor decals throughout the store providing 
additional guidance.

Offering a Senior Shopping Hour
To help ensure a healthy environment for the most 

vulnerable, we're now opening an hour earlier each weekday 
for senior citizens and other “high-risk” individuals. Seniors 
and other customers with underlying health conditions can 
benefit from an intimate shopping experience and access 
our store immediately after the overnight cleaning process 
is complete.

Adjusting store hours and activities
We're limiting store hours and scaling back in-store 

activities to focus on providing customers with the essential 
products and services they need, while ramping up our 
online and social offerings to provide you with the latest 
tips, seminars and information.
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Anne Gobi 513       1540
Harriette Chandler 333 1544
James Eldridge        320        1120
Dean Tran  312D 1643
Michael Moore  109B 1485 
Ryan Fattman 213A 1544

    
Representatives:

 Worcester County

NAME                ROOM   PHONE   WORC.
              DISTRICT

Senators:
Worcester County

NAME                   ROOM   PHONE  
      

E-mails for Representatives are:
 firstname.lastname@mahouse.gov
E-mails for Senate are:
 firstname.lastname@masenate.gov 
Don’t forget the period between first and 
last names.

All Phone numbers are (617)722-xxxx

All  addresses for Senate and House are:
Senator/Representative
State House, 
Boston, MA 02133

Go to the state legislator website for more 
info:  http://www.mass.gov/legis/

Kimberly Ferguson    473B 2263 1st
 Johnathan Zlotnik  26 2080 2nd  
Steve Hay  544        2637 3rd
Natalie Higgins   33 2060 4th
Donald Berthiaume  540 2090 5th 
Peter Durant    33 2060 6th
Paul Frost    542 2489 7th
Michael Soter  B2 2425 8th
David Muradian      156 2240 9th
Brian Murray    443        2520       10th
Hannah Kane                236         2430       11th
Harold Naughton Jr.     167 2230 12th
John J. Mahoney    443 2460 13th 
James O’Day    540 2090 14th
Mary Keefe                        473F     2210       15th
Daniel Donahue    160 2304 16th 
David LeBoeuf   B2 2425 17th 
Joseph D. McKenna     33        2060        18th 
Todd Smola    124 2100 1st 

Hampden

Enhanced cleaning and housekeeping measures
We have increased the frequency and intensity of cleaning and disinfecting 

throughout our stores, as well as expanded use of antibacterial products including 
hand sanitizers. Additional hand sanitation stations are available throughout the 
store and clear acrylic “sneeze guard” shields have been installed at registers 
and guest service locations. All team members have been provided with and are 
encouraged to wear masks.

Practicing social distancing while connecting people to the great outdoors.
While we need to have social distancing, we also need to have social 

connecting. Helping to connect families to the great outdoors is one of the 
greatest things we can provide at this time. Our outfitters are proud to serve 
our customers as we are seeing unprecedented demand to purchase generators, 
tents, water purifiers and more.

Partnering with public health officials
We're coordinating with local, state and federal public health officials and 

implementing guidelines from the Center for Disease Control (CDC) and World 
Health Organization (WHO) to ensure we're operating safely and responsibly 
based on the latest conditions and information.

CABELA’S BERLIN MA

In accordance with local regulations, your Berlin Cabela's is open in a 
limited capacity to serve our community. We are committed to the health and 
safety of our customers and team members guided by recommendations from 
public health officials.

Please note the following changes we’re making to help serve our 
community and act responsibly to curb the spread of the virus:

• Limiting service to the gun counter by appointment only
In accordance with local regulations, Bass Pro Shops is limiting the sale 

of items outside of the firearms and firearm accessories categories. Please call 
(978) 212-6200 to schedule your firearms appointment.

• Reducing store hours and limiting 
customer access

Our store is now open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. daily. In accordance with local regulations 
and to promote social distancing, we are 
limiting the number of customers in the store 
at any one time and requesting all customers 
wear a face covering upon entering the store. 

• Supporting our team
We are waiving our standard attendance 

policy and giving team members the clear 
option to 

stay home.

Respectfully: Nish
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
DIVISION OF FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE 

FISHERIES AND WILDLIFE BOARD 
MONTHLY MEETING NOTICE 

The June monthly business meeting of the Fisheries and Wildlife Board will be held on Tuesday, June 16, 
2020, at 1:00 p.m. 

The Fisheries and Wildlife Board June business meeting will be held virtually via a Zoom Video Meeting 
of the Board members and MassWildlife staff, with the public joining via computer or phone line. 
Members of the public who wish to listen to or view the Fisheries and Wildlife Board’s June meeting 
should plan to join the Zoom Meeting that has been arranged for this purpose at 1:00 p.m. Instructions 
on how to attend the meeting will be provided on MassWildlife’s Fisheries and Wildlife Board meeting 
page.  

On March 10, the Baker-Polito Administration announced new guidance for Executive Branch employees 
in order to prevent and mitigate the spread of COVID-19, including virtually holding required meetings 
hosted by Executive Branch agencies involving external parties.  

Thank you for your cooperation and support as the Commonwealth works to address this public health 
issue. 

 
 
Director 

Posted May 19, 2020; 4:30 p.m. 
 

Please note 

Any member of the public wishing to be placed on the agenda to speak must notify the Chair in writing  
2 weeks prior to the Board meeting; for specific information, please contact Susan Sacco at 
susan.sacco@mass.gov.  

Livestock Hay
Construction Hay
Grass Fed Beef
Meat CSA

In-Season Vegetables
and Sweet Corn

Delivery Available
Herbert & Nancy Pollard

(508)867-2234
531 Oakham Rd.
New Braintree, MA 01531
herbert@ashlandfarm-ma.com

Ashland Farm
Since 1730

All types of Hay

For Zoom instructions go tohttps://www.mass.gov/service-details/fisheries-and-wildlife-board-meetings
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June 6–7: Free Freshwater Fishing Weekend, 
COVID 19 Guidelines for Anglers and Boaters

 
You won't need a fishing license to fish any public 

freshwater lake, pond, reservoir, river or stream statewide 
from 12 a.m. Saturday, June 6 until 11:59 p.m. Sunday, 
June 7. 

While you can fish for free on June 6–7, a license is 
required at all other times if you’re 15 or older. If you’re 
15–17 or 70 and older, your license is free. Funds from 
fishing license sales support MassWildlife’s fisheries 
research, trout stocking, and angler education programs. 
Purchasing a fishing license is easy, you can do it on your 
home computer or your mobile device by going to www.
mass.gov/massfishhunt.  You can download a fishing license 
on your phone instead of printing a paper copy to show 
an Environmental Police Officer your license.  Saltwater 
angling enthusiasts are reminded that the Free Saltwater 
Fishing Weekend is June 20–21.

Massachusetts Environmental Police and MassWildlife 
remind boaters and anglers to think of safety first when 
enjoying the water by wearing life jackets, knowing your 
boating capabilities, and practicing safe social distancing.  
Fishing is a great way to enjoy the outdoors, with mental 
and physical benefits.  Be a responsible, respectful angler 
to keep yourself and others healthy.  To help prevent the 
spread of COVID 19 boaters and anglers using boats should 
adhere to the following guidelines for launching, operating 
and reloading boats. 

• Launching and loading at public boat ramps or 
canoe access sites is limited to Massachusetts-registered 
vehicles. 

• When launching or loading all watercraft, keep six 
feet apart from one another. 

• Clear the ramp immediately when your boat launch 
or loading is completed. 

• Only people from the same household should be 
together in one boat at one time. All boats should remain at 
least six feet apart while on the water. 

• Wear a mask covering your nose and mouth if you 
can't maintain social distancing while boating or using boat 

ramps. 
• When fishing from shore, maintain a 6 foot distance 

from others--your fishing pole is a great  measuring device!  
• All Massachusetts boating and fishing laws still 

apply. 
Wearing a properly fitted life jacket (personal flotation 

device) could save your life. Many boating fatality victims 
failed to wear a life jacket.    In Massachusetts, life jackets 
must be worn by: 

• Canoeists and kayakers from September 15 to May 
15

• Anyone under 12 years old
• Personal watercraft users
• Waterskiers
• Stand-up paddleboard users

243 Guelphwood Road, PO Box 577
Southbridge, MA

Phone: (508) 765-9505

    
   

  B
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President-Dave Fox
Vice President-Tom Evers
Treasurer Skeeter McKinney
Secretary-Lois Klawsek
Newsletter-Jeff Helgerson

League: Baker
Membership: Ruth Granger

P.O. Box 82 Millbury, MA 01527 

Black Patch Muzzle Loaders Inc.

Hi All,
  Hope everyone is doing OK. The little trickle of news this month is that we were not able to have the last shoot either. 

Seems we will most likely try to meet sometime in the future when it’s safe to do so and decide what to do. If anyone has 
any news they would like me to put out just let me know. Hope to see everyone again soon, until then take care and be 
safe,  Jeff

Callaghan’s  Firearms  
7 Mechanic St. Unit 1 rear

     Marlborough, Massachusetts 01752
GPS Location:

277 Main St. Marlboro, MA 
(508) 481-2051

Cell: (508) 981-0637

***LIQUIDATION SALE***
Large Selection of Rifle Ammo

Muzzle Loading Ammo
Dealers Welcome

Open at 11AM
Sun      Mon      Tues      Wed      Thu      Fri            Sat

     Closed    Closed    Closed      5:00        5:00       6:00       10:00 -2:00
“Save Gas Call First”

We list all consignments on gunbroker.com
Search for “callaghans”

The League would like to Thank You for your support 
over the years it has been a pleasure working with you.
We wish you the best in your retirement
Worcester County League of Sportsmen’s Clubs
Sportsmen’s News 

   BRIAN STIDSEN 
508.886.4337 

f.508.886.4913 

Quality Heating fuels
Burners • Boilers • Water Heaters

 Custom Heating & Cooling Systems 
(new or existing homes} 

24·Hour Emergency Service 

228 MAIN 51. • P.O. BOX 424 • RUTLAND, MA 01543-0424

We Buy Military Items on 
Saturdays or by appointment!

MetroWest Surplus Army/Navy, LLC
201 West Boylston St. (Rte 12)

West Boylston, MA 01583
(508) 835-0939

metrowestsurplus@aol.com

US MILITARY Clothing and equipment,such as 
Kevlar Helmets, Goretex Parkas/Pants/Boots, 

Hats, Netting, Holsters, Tee-shirts, Backpacks, Flags, Goretex 
Sleeping Systems, Flashlights, Camo Pants, Shirts, 

Field Jackets, Gas Masks, Gov’t Issue Polypro Long-Johns, 
Navy Pea Coats, Navy Deck Pants, 

Ammo Cans (5 Different Sizes), Tack Assault Vests, 
Medical First-Aid Kits, Shovels & More
We also have WWI & WW2 collectibles.

Open 7 Days-M-F 8:30-6; Sat/Sun 8:30-4
CLOSED FEDERAL HOLIDAYS
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75 Pleasantdale Road,      
P.O. Box 134,
Rutland MA. 01543 
Phone (508) 886-4721

Rutland Sportsman’s Club Executive Board Members
Ralph Anderson
Ed Cortellini
Dave Blatchley
Dawn Labelle
Dave Lemieux
Heidi Floyd
Bar Manager: Bob Hoch

President: Chris Wylie president@rscma.org
Vice President: Ryan Desrosiers
Treasurer: Denise Boyer
Secretary: Jerry McAlister
Collector: Bill Gonzalez
Sergeant at Arms: Mike Gabaree
Newsletter Editor - newsletter@rscma.org

P.O. Box 108, Mason Rd. Holden, MA 01520                   
508-829-5199
northworcesterfoxandcoonclub.org

President: Keith CutlerV. President: :Scott Hebert   
2nd Vice Pres.  Matt McLaughin
Recording Secretary:  Debbie Keskula
 Corresponding  Secretary: Pete Silva
Treasurers Jim Berube and Sherri Hebert

North Worcester Fox & Coon Club Executive Board  
Rick Martin
Eon Woods
Nato Phongsavanh
Todd Hebert 
Beth Hebert  

Westminster Rod and Gun Club
P.O. Box 465
 175 Knower Rd., 
Westminster, MA 01473

President: Fay Newton
Vice President: Gary Coleman
Secretary: Bob Feeley
Treasurer: Michelle Wells

Board of Directors: 
Andy Wells, Al Hatch,
Lisa Coleman, Matt Pearson
Ron Wisenski

WCLSC Delegates: 
Bob Feeley,
Ron WisenskiWestminsterRodGunClub.org

Facebook.com/WestminsterRG
wragcinfo@gmail.com

Stow Rd. 
PO Box 61, 
Grafton Ma. 01519       508-887-8656 

www.northgraftonfgb.org

North Grafton Fish, Game and Bird Club President: William Fox
Vice Pres: Dennis Labounty
Treasurer: Jason Pellegatto
Secretary: Jim OToole
WCL Delegate: Bill Davis
Director: Mark Atchue

Hello members and friends. How's everybody holding up these days? To say the last few months have been difficult is 
a huge understatement. As of mid-May, the first phase of getting things rolling again is underway. The club grounds and 
ranges are open for you to enjoy. Please follow "social distancing" when needed. Trap shooting is held Sundays at 1pm 
weather permitting. Nato will let us know when Wednesday evening trap will begin. All large events at the club are still 
on hold until our Governor eases restrictions on public gatherings.

Any new developments regarding club activities will be posted immediately on the Fox and Coon Facebook page. 
With some good news, our pond has been stocked! What better way to forget about things for a while, than to catch a few 
fresh trout for the dinner table. Please observe state limits of 3/day so everyone has a chance to enjoy. Well, keep your 
fingers crossed. Hopefully we can get back to meetings and events sooner than later! Til next time, stay well. Scott

P.O.Box 42
Milford, Ma. 01757 
508-473-9795

Maspenock Rod & Gun Club
info_maspenock@maspenockrodandgun.org
http://www.maspenockrodandgun.org

New England Fly Tyers
PO Box 164, 
Worcester, MA 01613 
newenglandflytyers@yahoo.com
 www.newenglandflytyers.org

President:             Joe Simone
Vice President:    Paul Breau 
Treasurer:            Don Bocian
Secretary:            Bill McGowan
Historian               Ryan Cashman  
Website Admin     Curt Rudge 

John Costa
Marty Nugent
Colin Wright
Mike Dorval

Board Members
Bill Stotz
Tom Nault
Richard Soriano

North Brookfield Sportsmen’s Club  
President – Dale Hevy
Vice President – Brian Hayes
Treasurer – Janet Drazek
Secretary – Tara Hayes

Board of Directors:
20 Boynton Road, 
North Brookfield, MA, 01535
Club Phone   (508) 867-9216

Fred Schofield
Will Contino
Paul Thompson

Tim Morin
Tom Hubacz
Paul Larocque
John Sidebottom
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P.O. Box 212,                               
91 Houghton Rd.                 www.norco.club
Princeton, Ma. 01541      Clubhouse (978) 464 5243       

Board of Directors
Paul Caneen
Rocko  Trotto-Chair
Adam Charest

President  Robert “Duffy” Lanciani
Vice President Wayne Adams
Secretary Jay Johnston
Treasurer Mark Malkowski

Chris Giglio
Doolie Burdulis

Norco Sportsman’s Club

Norco News WCL June 2020
Member COVID-19 Alert and Norco Precautions
- Visit www.norco.club for the most up to date alerts 

–  
- June activities to take place: 
o June 7th DH class; 
o June 11th members meeting on the lawn (rain date 

tbd)
 gate key program
 new member applications
 revised bylaws
o June 13th Steakout, and 
o June 28th Pin Shoot  
o Trap & Skeet, Saturdays 1-4PM; watch the website 

for weekdays
- June activities postponed: Pheasant Taxidermy 

Class – August-Sept 
- June Hunter Ed canceled
- Clubhouse bar, rentals, and clubhouse scheduled 

programs – closed/canceled until further notice
- Trap/skeet operations open on Saturdays 1-4; 

weekdays – gradual opening in June watch website
- Rifle, pistol, archery ranges open for use – use 

social distance guidelines
- Pond open for fishing – use social distance 

guidelines
- Men’s room at clubhouse accessible; as well as all 

emergency medical kits; weekly sanitization done
- Questions, refunds, future rentals – email wayne@

norco.club or call the club phone 978-464-5243
Club House Temporarily Closed – Until Further Notice 

Calendar 
June 2020
6 & 7 Postponed to a later date: Session 2 

Pheasant Taxidermy workshop (rescheduled from March 
14 & 15)

7 Defensive Handgun Class
11 Business Meeting  (on the lawn; rain date tbd)
13 Steakout – Ribeye Your Way  - buy your tickets 

online or at the June 11th Business Meeting    
15 Canceled: Basic Hunter Ed Program June 15, 17, 

20, and 22
20  Rescheduled to August 22nd : Central MA NWTF 

Annual Heritage Banquet – Sturbridge MA
25 Executive Board Meeting (by teleconference)
27 Canceled for 2020: WCLSC Annual Awards 

Banquet, West Boylston
31  Pistol Bowling Pin Shoot 
July 2020
4 Clubhouse and Trap/Skeet Operations Closed for 

July 4th; all grounds and ranges open    
9 Business Meeting 
12  Defensive Handgun 3 Class   
23 Executive Board Meeting
26  Pistol Bowling Pin Shoot 
August 2020   
4,11,18,25  Youth Pheasant Shotgun Training at Trap 

Range, 6PM
13 Business Meeting 
15  Annual Lobsterbake/clambake   
27 Executive Board Meeting
30  Pistol Bowling Pin Shoot 
Range closures: 
Pistol Range:    June 7th 12pm-8pm; June 28th 12-2PM; 

July 12th 12N-8pm; July 26th 12N-2pm; August 20th 12-
2pm. When pistol range is scheduled to be closed, consider 
using the 25 yard rifle range.

Rifle Range:   none for June, July, August
Trap/Skeet Range:  trap/skeet houses closed on Monday/

Thursday nights – watch web for opening ; members-only 
range use with handthrowers anytime the trap/skeet house 
is not operating

Trap/Skeet: August 4,11,18,25 (Tuesdays)– 6PM-9PM
Archery Target Range and 3D Course: Target Range 

open; 3D range opening based on member feedback June 
11th

Note: Pistol ranges closed during Defensive Handgun 
classes (9AM-5PM), Dimlight (5PM-9PM) and Bowling 
Pin Shoots (12-2PM).    Note: all ranges closed all day 
during Pheasant Hunting Season on Saturdays, Oct 17 - 
Nov 28. 

Visit the Norco Events Calendar for more details on all 
events https://www.norco.club/events/  The brief one-page 
2020 calendar is on the website for download and at the 
club by the door for pickup.  

Norco March 28th Sportsmen’s Dinner Tickets are 
being refunded, email wayne@norco.club or call club. 
Please detail the ticket numbers you have.  Club will decide 
in April/May when to reschedule the Sportsmen’s Dinner. 
You have the option to retain your current ticket (not request 
a refund yet) and exchange it for a new one once a new date 
is set.

Norco leadership has launched a new Fundraising 
Committee to create more club fundraisers and run them. 
Committee will research ideas, establish budgets, and 
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targets. Many starting ideas are quick to be observed – 
by looking at other clubs in the county – spanning more 
raffles for  sporting goods and gift cards, wide range of 
turkey shoots (trap, pistol, rifle),  competitions open to the 
public with entrée fees and prizes, meat raffles, attracting 
rentals (e.g. outdoor education), etc.  If interested to join 
this committee, please email wayne@norco.club or call the 
club, leave a message. 

Check website if meeting is on/off: The Norco gate 
key exchange program will start at the June 11th business 
meeting. A nominal deposit will be required and a member 
has to be in good standing with paid 2020 dues. 

Norco has closed its PO Box and all future 
correspondence should only be addressed to the street 
address: 91 Houghton Road, Princeton MA 01541.

Trap and Skeet opened on Saturday, May 23rd.  There 
are covid-19 precautions in place, including wearing masks, 
reduce money handling, social distance, club-house closed. 
With the great weather, many club regulars came out and 
were crushing clays.

Norco June 13th Steakout Dinner Tickets are available 
for purchase online at https://bit.ly/3eta0Nx and at the June 
11th meeting. Volunteers sought to help with setup, serving, 
and cleanup. Meal includes Ribeye steak grilled to your 
doneness, baked potato, side vegetable, and garden salad. 
Tickets are $18 per person.

Norco Tractor Training completed two training sessions 
with more to come. Details about the Norco Tractor  and 
implements are here https://www.norco.club/about-us/
tractor/  

Member hunting and fishing news:  Norco pond is no 
longer producing predictable catches, though a few will 
assert there is a lunker bass in the hole and trout feeding 
on surface insects; while waiting for a bite, you can watch 
the resident goose family cruise around.  Several turkey 
hunters have had success and others just good gobbling 
conversations with an empty game bag.  Comet Pond is still 
yielding 14” plus-size trout with shore fishing and live bait, 
and keeper bass now are striking. 

We are at near mid-year and very few volunteer hours 
are being worked. Lots to do around the property by 
yourself or a small work party. Email wayne@norco.club to 
see what needs done to match your interests.  We have more 
power equipment running this year, a wall of handtools, and 
or bring your own. Several members have already worked 
on clearing trees, cutting grass, winter cleanup, barrel 
emptying, rifle/pistol range upkeep. 

Late membership renewals are available online with 
a credit card at URL https://bit.ly/2TI7cE0  .  Email 
membership@norco.club with any questions.

Firearm instructor Joseph Picariello has published 
the first series of Defensive Handgun Classes as follows:  
DH2 June 7; DH3 July 12.  DH4/5/6 and Dimlight I/II 
will be forthcoming for the late summer and fall. Range 
sessions are held at Norco Pistol Range. Classroom session 
for DH1 are held at Westminster Police Department.  
wachusettfirearmtraining@yahoo.com or call 978-464-
2776 . 

We are pleased to see the state with a little arm twisting 
in court reopen firearm stores and allow public ranges to 
reopen. Watching several online ammo websites, prices 
have come down and available in stock now for common 
range ammo and calibers. Though, we are not at lowest 
pre-Covid prices yet.  Those patrons of Callighans Firearm 
Store in Marlboro will find out he is closing up for good, 
effective June 20th. There are very good discounted deals 
on hard to find calibers, cleaning and maintenance products.  
When one door closes, another one opens, and Guardian 
Arms in Westboro is helping with transitions.

WCLSC has launched a county-wide Community 
Calendar for sportsmen. Visit www.wclsc.org/events or 
www.tockify.com/wclsc . Never be bored when there is 
so much to do every weekend - events, competitions, fund 
raisers, eating, shooting, fishing, education, gear-swaps.  If 
you have a club or organization sportsmen event open to the 
public, submit it to the calendar for posting. Norco lists its 
public events there.  Cross-check with the event organizer 
if the event is being held as listed, or rescheduled/canceled 
due to COVID-19 precautions. 
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Rochdale St./
P.O. Box 115  
Auburn, Ma. 01501   (508) 832-2211

Century Sportsmen’s Club President- Chris Martin
V. P. - Ed “Red” Langevin
Secretary- Peter Bates
Treasurer- Frank Hight

Website URL: www.centurysportsmansclub.org

Monthly Club newsletter

Come help us MAKE CENTURY GREAT AGAIN! 
The pandemic has slowed us down our progress a little bit, but we have been working hard 

on reorganizing our operations and cleaning up the property the past several years.  We have 
a small membership limited to 100 men, and your thoughts and ideas are very much welcome 
and appreciated.

You will have a voice with us that you may not have elsewhere…. Please come and show us 
what you’ve got! 

Membership Information
The Club membership is limited to 100 regular members. We are a working club. Each member is required 

to do 80 hours of work at the Club each calendar year. 40 of those hours are during the month of October for 
the Hayride & Spooky Walk event, the other 40 during the other 11 months.  Benefits of Membership:

Reduced Rate on Hall Rentals, 3D Archery Target Course, 100 Yard Rifle Range, Private Stocked Pond, Private 
Beach, 50 Yard Archery Range, Multiple Grilling Areas and over 10 Acres of land to explore.  

MEET THE BOARD
President- Chris Martin
V. P. - Ed “Red” Langevin
Secretary- Peter Bates
Treasurer- Frank Hight

Reminders:
Regular member meetings are the 

first Wednesday of each month starting 
at 7:30 pm.  

Jefferson Service Station
Warren Gardner and Family

Tires, Batteries and Accessories
GENERAL REPAIRING

1594 North Main St. 
Jefferson, MA 01522 (508) 829-9451
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Otter River Sportsman’s Club Inc.
Street Address for the club is;

 250 Lord Rd. 
Templeton MA 01468

Mailing Address for the club:
P.O. Box 28

Baldwinville, Ma. 01436

(978-939-4824) or (978-939-7375)
www.otterriversportsmansclub.org WCL Committee Chairman:  Ron Amidon

2019 ORSC Officers
President: Chuck Schrawder

    Vice-President: OPEN
Treasurer: Les Dossett
Asst. Treasurer:  OPEN
Recording Secretary:  Pete Couillard
Membership Secretary: Ben Napier 
Inside Guard: Bill Lambert 

CHECK OUT CURRENT EVENTS & DETAILS AT OUR WEBSITE: www.otterriversportsmansclub.org
                                  

                                     June,2020                                    
To all Members and Friends:

IMPORTANT NOTICE: All events are pending state/town regulations regarding the COVID-19 
emergency shutdown. Please adhere to state guidelines pertaining to social distancing and person-
al hygiene

Membership Dues: Dues unpaid will lead to termination of membership, with an appeal to the 
BOD allowed. See Ben Napier, Membership Secretary, for your 2020 membership card. Also, 
please update your contact information with Ben

Worcester County League - Annual Awards Banquet, June 27th: Postponed 

Event Calendar - June, 2020: 
All planned events must have Board of Directors approval prior to advertising. We would like to 

help you promote your event or activity on our website. Please email announcements, flyers, and/or 
photos to the club at orscmailbox@gmail.com 

Queen of Hearts Social & Drawing - Every Wednesday at 7PM
Range Committee Meeting            7:00PM     Tuesday    June 2nd

Board of Directors’ Meeting            7:00PM    Tuesday     June 9th

Flag Day                                                          Sunday      June 14th

Millers River Trout Unlimited           7:00PM    Thursday   June 18th

Father’s Day                                                    Sunday      June21st

Members Meeting                            7:00PM    Thursday   June 25
 Clubhouse  Monday and Tuesday - Closed
Operating Hours: Wednesday thru Friday - Open 3PM-9PM
                               Saturday - Open 11AM-10PM
                                Sunday - Open 10AM-7PM

Guests: Members bringing guests to the clubhouse, please make sure to sign the Guest Book. 
Guests must always be accompanied by the member while anywhere on the premises

Rental: Members renting the club facilities are responsible for all cleanup and trash removal. This 
includes kitchen detail and dishwashing
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Gardner Fish & Gun Club
583 Clark St., 
Gardner, MA, 01440        
Telephone 978-632-9774

President: Erik Storm
Vice President: Jim Morrill
Treasurer:  Dennis Comee
Secretary: Susan Storm 
Inside Guard, Jason Samuels

Board of Directors: 
Lisa rigg Daryl Rupp. Chuck Reed, 
Shane Conners and Bill Shea, 

TURKEY hunting has gone very well for many 
members.  Seems like there are more Toms than Hens this 
year.  However they are not any easier to shoot.  Weather 
has been cool which was good to keep the bugs down 
and mostly out.  The pictures this month show four lucky 
members with their Toms!

CV corona virus has really turned the world upside 
down.  As of this writing we are hopeful to get the club 
reopened and things going again.  It appears it may be about 
another month for the club to re-open? Certainly better 
times are just around the corner!

FISH POOL nothing can be registered till the club 
re-opens.  The state has finished their stocking and there 
should be plenty of Trout to catch.  Bass fishing should be 
humming right now. Deep sea fishing is opening up and 
Don has several 6pack trips planned.   NO information on 
the bass tournament so check the website for any updated 
information.

QUABBIN is probably open as you read this.  It was 
due to open on May 21 but that is after this newsletter 

was submitted.  Fishing should be very good with the late 
opening especially bedding bass.  

MEMBERSHIP we have not had a meeting since 
February so no new members could be accepted.

PICS all turkey pictures this month with Mike “Little 
P” Polchlopek Jr. with a fine 19 pound Tom with a 10” 
beard shot in New Hampshire his bird is draped over a log; 
Dennis Comee with a smallish MA. 17 pound Tom with 
an 8” beard; Jack Shea with dad Bill SR smiling with the 
biggest bird 21 pounds 10” beard and 1.25” spurs taken in 
MA. Billy Shea Jr. on the grass with another fine MA bird 
weighing 20 pounds with an 8” beard called in by his little 
brother yes Jack and it took several hours to bring that big 
Tom in. 

NOTES it is important to look at the club’s website for 
the latest information regarding our club and any activities.  
As of this writing so much is still unknown due to the CV. 
Submitted 5/20/20

Anthony J. Asmar, Club Reporter & Editor

Mike “Little P” Polchlopek J Dennis Comee
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Jack Shea with dad Bill SR

Billy Shea Jr
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200 Sportsmen Club 
President:  Jim Lavallee
V Pres   Lou Dniels
Treasurer Jim Booth
Recording Secretary:    Vity
Financial Secretery:      Steve Schur

184 Sutton Ave, 
Webster, MA  01570    Tel:  (508) 943-9722
Web Site: http://twohundredclub.tripod.com/

Greetings All
  First off, I hope that everyone and their families are doing 

well. This is going to be another Reader's Digest version of 
the newsletter because there's actually isn't much going on 
at the Club. And yes the club grounds are open for members 
and their families only. I was down there just yesterday the 
grounds look great, everything looks good down there.

ARCHERY:  There's still some archery targets across 
from the upper pen. And I know that the 3D course is set up 
in the woods although they did have to be a little bit more 
signage added last time I talked to Keith. But I'm sure he's 
done it by now. So if you feel like getting out and get some 
practice in with the old crossbow or your compound you 
know where to go.

RILFE and TRAP:   The rifle range is open. Both gates 
are locked but if you'd like to use the range you will have to 
walk up. All rules still apply, pick up all brass and remove all 
used targets Etc. The trap house is another story you have to 
go into the bar to get the remote so I don't know how they're 
working that out but by the time you read this maybe they'll 
have it figured out.

FISH:   Our spring fishing derby was canceled... duh. 
But there are still plenty of fish in the pond, so whatever your 
intended target is there are plenty of them in there. People 
have been catching trout, bass, pickerel and of course there 
are plenty of perch and bluegills for the little ones to catch.. 
So bring down the whole tribe, nothing is better than a day 
out on the water getting all slimy and stinky from fish and 
worms.

 Well like I said I don't have much news because not 
much is going on hopefully in the next couple of weeks 
things will start to open up and we'll be able to get back down 
and congregate ...of course 6 feet apart.

 Besides the fishing I know that some of the guys have 
been successful in harvesting themself a turkey this year. I'll 
throw a couple pictures up about that. The only other thing 
to do down the Club maybe go for a hike or paddle and if 
you decide to go for a hike make sure you put on some type 
of tick repellent because they are nasty this year. Of course 
if you're going out on the water, life jackets, bug spray, 
sunscreen sunscreen sunscreen.

 But with all that being said I hope to see you all soon. 
Stay healthy and wash your hands and take care of someone. 
Whether it be your parents or an elderly neighbor, make sure 
you check in on these folks. In these dire times we have to 
watch out for one another and take care of one another.

 God Bless, and I'll. C Ya at the Club
Mike Conant Jr
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Bald eagle numbers soar in 2020 
 It’s nesting season for bald eagles, and the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (MassWildlife) is pleased 

to announce it has already documented over 70 active eagle nests throughout Massachusetts this spring! MassWildlife 
has seen a dramatic uptick in newly documented eagle nests this year and has confirmed new nests in Fitchburg, Rutland, 
Wenham, Concord, Hudson, Medford, Northampton, Wareham, and Barnstable. The new Barnstable nest marks the first 
official incubation in a nest on Cape Cod in 115 years; the last was in Sandwich in 1905! 

   Bald eagles are currently listed as a species of special concern under the Massachusetts Endangered Species Act. As 
the eagle population continues to grow, new challenges emerge as pairs try to establish new territories. For instance, this 
spring marked the first documented case of eagles nesting on Martha's Vineyard. An eagle pair took over an osprey nest 
and were incubating eggs when the ospreys returned from their wintering grounds. The osprey pair that most likely built 
the nest harassed the incubating eagle who would flip upside down with its talons in the air in defense. Eventually, during 
the fight, the cracked, and this historic nesting attempt failed. Two other eagle nests on the mainland have also failed as 
a result of an intruding eagle invading the territory and killing the chicks in the nest. Although it's a difficult scene for 
observers to witness, these types of events are all signs of a thriving eagle population in Massachusetts. On the upside, 
more and more people across the Commonwealth are getting the thrill of seeing eagles in their own neighborhoods as 
these birds continue to expand their range and acclimate surprisingly well to urban and suburban landscapes.  

 In related news, New Hampshire confirmed a new state record for its oldest bald eagle, a bird that hatched in 
Massachusetts. A nesting eagle with a gold color band coded "W84" was photographed this spring in New Hampshire. 
Banding records indicate this 23-year-old male had hatched at the Quabbin Reservoir in Ware in 1997. Other observations 
documented the bird nesting in New Hampshire between 2007 and 2014. The previous NH age record holder was a 
19-year-old bird which hatched in Massachusetts. It is safe to say that the eagle reintroduction program that MassWildlife 
conducted in the 1980s has not only reaped benefits in Massachusetts, but also throughout the region!  

 Want to get involved? You can support the conservation of bald eagles and other rare species in Massachusetts by 
reporting sightings and donating to MassWildlife’s Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program.

Discover the wild side of Massachusetts at www.mass.gov/masswildlife or on our Facebook page at facebook.com/
masswildlife!

 
Celebrating 30 Years of the MA Endangered Species Act in 2020! Learn more about rare species conservation at mass.

gov\30MESA

Eagle sitting on eggs in the newly documented nest in Rutland.  Photo by Andrew Vitz/MassWildlife
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5 Whittier Street, Framingham MA 01701

ROD & GUN CLUBS
and GUIDES & OUTFITTERS

(Including private hunting clubs, private fishing clubs
and guided hunting and fishing clubs)

 – LIABILITY - Comprehensive General Liability 
Limits up to $2,000,000)

 – PROPERTY - Building & Contents
 – SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE - for your one date 

events (including liquor)
 – DIRECTORS & OFFICERS LIABILITY
 – A+ (SUPERIOR) RATED INSURANCE COMPANY

We are a local independent agency who would be 
there for you when you need it. Our premiums are 
more competitive than other insurance companies.

Call for an insurance evaluation and quote. 
508-656-1440 

Arlene Pucillo apucillo@charlesriverinsurance.com

F.A.W.N.S.
Facts About Wildlife and Nature Society

P.O. Box 674
Holden, MA 01520 

www.fawnsexpo.com
The F.A.W.N  Society has ONE GOAL or 

PRIME DIRECTIVE
which shall always be the

 goal of its programs and activities:
TO PROTECT AND PRESERVE OUR 
CONNECTIONS WITH NATURE BY

• Nourishing a realistic understanding of the 
interactions between people and the natural 
world.

• Facilitating a universal and accurate 
comprehension of modern, successful fisheries 
and wildlife management.

• Cultivating effective education programs 
enabling the public to make informed decisions 
regarding wildlife issues.

• Exposing prejudice directed against those who 
choose to use nature for subsistence.

• Fostering humane ethical use of wildlife.

TAX RETURN PREPARATION
AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES

FOR INDIVIDUALS, 
SMALL BUSINESSES, NON-PROFITS

L.A. JONES TAX  AND ACCOUNTING
SERVICES, INC.

•	 IRS-Registered	Tax	Return	Preparer
•	 Financial	Statement	Preparation
•	 Accounting/Bookkeeping	Services
•	 Electronic	Filing
•	 Federal	EFTPS	&	MA	Web-File	Provider
•	 Contact	by	Office	Phone:	(508)	634-2711
•	 Or	by	email:	lajtax@comcast.net
•	 Or	come	to	next	monthly	WCL	meeting

Recreational Leases for Sportsmen 

Offering large forestland tracts in MA and CT for 
exclusive and affordable long-term lease. Ideal for 
hunting and fishing. Warming cabins included with 
some leases. Browse available properties online at 
www.hullforest.com under the “forestry” menu. 

“This is the 20th year our club has leased land from 
Hull’s, and having a long-term lease on the property 
has enabled us to develop a relalionshipwith the land. 
We’ve been coming here for years and we consider it 
our place.” -Ed Ertel, Ashford, CT 

Hull Forest Products, Inc. 
Practicing Sustainable Forestry 
Producing Quality Forest Products 
101 Hampton Road 
Pomfret Center, CT 06259 
(860) 974-0127 
www.hullforest.com   
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NEW & USED
BUY-SELL-TRADE-CONSIGN

Visit us on Facebook at Match shot Firearms for sales and events
www.matchshotfirearms.com

40 E BROADWAY (Rte. 2A)
 GARDNER MA 01440 
978-632-6499

* UNIQUE EVER-CHANGING INVENTORY OF HANDGUNS AND LONG GUNS
* ACCESSORIES AND AMMO FOR ALL CALIBERS

TUESDAY-FRIDAY 11AM-6PM
SATURDAY 10AM-4PM

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
COMPLETELY RENOVATED
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Barre Sportsman’s Club, Inc.                                                                                                                                                    Board of Directors
      P.O. Box 111                               President:             Mike Nobilni                                             Norm Gemme                                                                                            
      221 Spring Hill Road                 Vice President:     Ralph Gendron                                           John ‘Fig’ Neri
      Barre, MA 01005                       Treasurer:              Janet Pierce                                               Vincent Kotowski
                                                          Secretary:             Meridith B. Young                                     Aaron LaTulippe
Clubhouse (978) 355-4643               Bar Manager:       Glenn Carter                                              Rob Deschenes
Contact: barresportsmansclub@gmail.com www.barresportsmansclub.org              Zackary Glidden                                                                                                 
 

April 25th saw the end of an era, with the loss of our 
oldest current member, Earl Cooley, Sr. (a.k.a. Bumpa).  
He was one of the men who had been with the club since 
its humble beginnings.  Bumpa was one of the few lo-
cals who could say they had previously lived where the 
Quabbin Reservoir now resides, in one of the flooded 
towns.  He could be found during Farmer’s Market 
season on the Barre Common selling Bumpa’s Maple 
Syrup, always ready with a chuckle and a smile.  I am 
quite confident he is now enjoying himself with friends 
who proceeded him, such as Bill ‘Lorenzo’ Ellsworth, 
and they are regaling further tales of fish larger than life, 
and deer with racks like ‘no others seen before’.  

Please note that renewals were emailed to those with 
email addresses; those without should receive a paper 
copy however a membership form is available online 
at the website and can be printed, filled out and mailed 
with your dues.  There will be a reasonable grace period 
and should anyone have issues or concerns with paying 
their dues, please reach out to a board member for as-
sistance and guidance.

Also remember the range is open to use, but please 
if you go shoot, use appropriate precautions as recom-
mended by the CDC while using the range (masks, gloves 
etc. if you should be there with others) and if anyone else 
is there, abide by appropriate social distancing protocols.  
If you enter the facilities – please wear gloves and clean 
up behind yourself, for the safety of all of us.

I would be remiss as well if I did not mention that an 
active four legged member of the Youth Pheasant Hunt 
training ‘crew’, Rose, who worked with many of the 
youth helping flush out the birds so they could attempt 
to shoot them, left us all the end of April as well.  She 
was well received by the participants … both for her 
hunting skills and her loving manner.  

 Rose, Janet Pierce’s dog

SPORTSMEN’S FALL CLASSIC OCTOBER 
2020 – Tickets are IN!!!!
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Sporting fans it is THAT time of year as we enter the 
10th anniversary year for our Fall Classic – the tickets 
are printed and will be distributed to members as soon 
as our social distancing protocols are relaxed.   Feel free 
to presell – just track your ticket needs.  As always 1100 
tickets only will be sold.

Contact Meridith Young (978) 434-7932 or Rob 
Deschenes (978)798-9048 for questions or requests 
for tickets.  They will also be available at the next club 
meeting we are able to hold.

NEXT EVENT:  EVENTS ARE CURRENTLY CAN-
CELED UNTIL June 4TH, BASED ON STATE AND 
FEDERAL GUIDELINES; and will extend to match if 
there is a new date (please note, again, Onecalls will go 
out as changes occur to inform everyone).

WCLSC NEWSLETTER CONTENT:  If you have 
any ideas/thoughts/suggestions for the newsletter, do 
not hesitate to let me (Meridith) know as I’m open for 
suggestions. 

BARRE SPORTSMAN’S CLUB 2020 EVENT & FUNC-
TION CALENDAR

NOTE: The dates or information in italic have NOT been 
confirmed by the POC

JUNE
Thursday, 4th - Club Meeting @ 7:30pm  //  Thursday, 11th – 

BOD Meeting @ 7:30pm
JULY

No Club or Board Meeting based on 4th vacation schedules etc.
Friday, 10th – Vintagers (tentative, pending their schedule)

AUGUST
Thursday,6th - Club Meeting @ 7:30pm  // Thursday, 13th – 

BOD Meeting @ 7:30pm
SEPTEMBER

Thursday, 3rd - Club Meeting @ 7:30pm … Annual Instal-
lation of Club Officers

Thursday, 10th - BOD Meeting @ 7:30pm
Saturday, 12th - Fall Club Grounds Spruce-Up, 8am start 

(prep for Clambake as well)
Sunday, 13th - Clambake, 11:00AM, POC: John (Fig) Neri
Friends of the NRA Banquet (details when they become 

available)
OCTOBER

Thursday, 1st - Club Meeting @ 7:30pm
Saturday, 3rd – Youth Deer Hunt (see Mass.gov website for 

details)
Saturday, 3rd – Fall Hunter’s Kickoff @ 5pm (setup Friday 

evening, Saturday morning), POC’s: Rob Deschenes & 
Meridith Young

Thursday, 8th - BOD Meeting @ 7:30pm
Saturday, 24th - Youth Pheasant Hunt, 9:00am, POC: Mike 

Wood

NOVEMBER
Thursday, 5th - Club Meeting @ 7:30pm  //  Thursday, 12th 

– BOD Meeting @ 7:30pm
Sunday, 14th - Turkey Shoot, 10:00am, POC: Janet Pierce

DECEMBER
NO Club or BOD Meeting this month, resume in January 2021
Sunday, 6th - Children’s Christmas Party, 12:00PM, POC: 

Dave Fleming

POCs for Sporting Functions (Spring 2020) – CUR-
RENTLY ON HOLD UNTIL SOCIAL DISTANCING PRO-

TOCOLS ALLOW FOR GATHERINGS:

Trap – POC: Mike Nobilini (508) 889-7839 - ~May
Sporting Clays – POC: (looking for volunteer(s) to fill 

this position)
Archery – POC: John (Fig) Neri (978) 857-8202, Mon-

days at 6pm (~May)
Range .22 Shoot – POC: Tony Pitisci (978) 355-4474 

~Pending
Pistol Shoot – POC: Bert DuVernay (413) 477-6529, 3rd 

Saturdays 9am until time change - Pending
200 Yard Rifle – POC: Peter Stalker (978) 660-1462 

(cell), Mondays at 6pm - Pending
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Hunter Education Courses
1 Rabbit Hill Road, Westborough MA 01581

General Office Phone 508-389-7820
Course Enrollment Line 508-389-7830

Worcester county memorials 

116 Hartford Turnpike (Rt. 20)                        
Shrewsbury, MA 01545  

Phone: 508-792-3333  Fax: 508-792-3311
www.WorcesterCountyMemorials.com

Philip Costanzo Email:Phil@WorcesterCountyMemorials.com  
Colleen Prokop  Email: colleen@wcmemorials.com

WHO NEEDS TO TAKE A 
HUNTER EDUCATION COURSE?

If you are 18 years of age or older, you are eligible for 
a Massachusetts Hunting or Sporting License if you meet 
one of the following statements:

• You have earned a government-issued Basic 
Hunter Education certificate (from any state in the US or 
Mexico or Canadian province)

• You held a hunting or sporting license before 
January 1, 2007 (from any state in the US or Mexico or 
Canadian province) Proof is not required.

If you can say YES to either of the above criteria, you 
may obtain a MA hunting or sporting license.

If you do not meet the above criteria, you must take 
and successfully complete a Basic Hunter Education 
course before you can obtain your Massachusetts Hunting 
or Sporting license.

Hunting regulations for minors (less than 18 years of 
age)

• In Massachusetts, minors under 12 years of age 
cannot hunt.  

• Minors 12 to 17 years of age can hunt and must 
follow regulations particular for their age.  

o Minors 12–14 years of age can hunt under the direct 
supervision of an adult. One minor can share one firearm or 
bow with one licensed adult. They share one bag limit. The 
supervising adult must have a valid Massachusetts hunting 
or sporting license, any required state or federal stamps, 
and any permits required to possess a firearm; none of these 
are required for the minor. 

o Minors 15–17 years of age can hunt and must have 
a valid Minor Hunting License in addition to any required 
state or federal stamps, and any license required to hunt 
with a firearm. 

• While minors are not mandated to complete Basic 
Hunter Education to hunt, it is one option for minors (15-
17 years of age) to obtain a hunting license and it is a 
prerequisite for all minors (12-17 years of age) to participate 
in some youth programs such as the youth turkey hunt 
program and the young adult pheasant hunt program.

Under normal circumstances, a minor’s license can only 
be obtained in person and written parental consent must 
be provided in order to purchase the license.  During the 
COVID-19 State of Emergency, parents and guardians can use 
an electronic form to provide consent. Once processed, it will 
enable a minor hunting license to be purchased online through 
MassFishHunt.  Please email mass.wildlife@mass.gov if you 
have any questions.

FIREARMS LICENSING

Massachusetts requires all firearm owners to be licensed. 
All Massachusetts residents 15 years of age and older who 
wish to possess, carry, and transport firearms, ammunition, 
or feeding devices are required to have a firearms license. 
Firearms licenses are issued by local police departments. 
Successful completion of a CERTIFIED FIREARMS SAFETY 
COURSE or the MASSACHUSETTS BASIC HUNTER 
EDUCATION COURSE fulfills the requirements established 
by Massachusetts General Law [M.G.L. Chapter 140 Section 
131 P(a)] to apply with your local police department for a 
Firearms Identification Card (FID) or a License to Carry 
Firearms (LTC).

EDWARD GEORGE & ASSOCIATES
444 WASHINGTON STREET, SUITE 510

WOBURN, MA 01801

GENERAl CIvIl PRACTICE

•	BUSINESS ANd REAl ESTATE dOCUMENTATION ANd lITIGATION

•	WIllS, TRUSTS ANd PROBATE AdMINISTRATION ANd lITIGATION

•	PERSONAl INjURy ClAIMS ANd lITIGATION

ed@egalawoffices.com          TELEPHONE: 781-281-7288
www.edgeorgelaw.com                           FAX: 781-305-3259
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Club Events
Barre Sportsman’s Club

22 Spring Hill Rd Barre, MA 
Archery - Mon 6pm
22Shoots Tue - 6pm
Trap - Wed 7:30pm

Leicester Rod & Gun Club
Public is welcome at all shooting events
Trap   Mondays 6 PM
Pistol shoots   Tuesdays 6 PM rimfire 
pistol shoot
Thursday 6 PM center fire pistol shoot
Archery Indoors Jan-Mar, 3D Spring & 
Summer
Sporting Clays Saturday’s 9 AM 
Summer. For more details see 
leicesterrodandgunclub.com or
Leicester Rod and Gun Facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/
Leicester-Rod-And-Gun-Club
-157978684263644/

Wickaboag Sportsman’s Club
New Braintree Road West 
Brookfield, MA.Phone 508-867-9804
SUNDAY 3D SHOOTS
May 5th, June 16th, August 25th
Scott Lariviere  Archery Chairman

Spencer Fish & Game Club
155 Mechanic St., P.O. Box 238
Spencer, MA  01562   508-885-5925
Trap:  Sunday 12pm & Thursday 6:30 
pm
Ice Fishing Derby 1/11 7-1 pm, back 
up date 2/8
Huge Meat Raffle 1/26 2pm
both open to the public

Petersham Gun Club
158 Nelson Rd Petersham MA, 01366
 SPORTING CLAYS, 
Sundays 10am till 1pm.. Winter League 
starts February 1st. 

NORCO Sportsmen’s Club
 91 Houghton Rd. Princeton, MA 01541 
Trap and skeet  range open 
Mon. and Thurs 6 pm to 9 pm Sat 1-4

Hubbardston Rod & Gun Club 
P.O. Box 47 Hubbardston, MA 01452
2nd Tuesdays Regular Business 
Meeting.  

Nimrod League of Holden
Coal Kiln  Road, Princeton, MA 
Mason Road, (Holden.off Rte 31 north) 
Trap and Skeet shoots every Thursday  
6 - 9 pm  

Fitchburg Sportsmen’s Club, 
289 Rindge State Road (Route 119) 
Ashburnham, MA
Trap shooting - Wednesday Nites at 
6 PM. Kitchen usually open. Public 
invited. For information contact Ron 
978-827-6800.
All of the events are at the Fitchburg 
Sportsmen’s Club at “Swallow Hill” 
Grounds. For more info contact
George 978-342-5928.
Beginners Trap Shooting Clinic on 
Sunday, 8 July 2018 from 9:00 AM to 
Noon. It is open to the public. Contact 
Ron for info. 978-827-6800

Leominster   
 Sportsmen’sAssociation

1455 Elm St., Leominster 
Trap and Skeet, 9 AM to Noon
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and 
Sunday
Skeet, Friday, 6PM to 9 PM
5 Stand, Saturday, 9 AM to Noon and
Sunday, Noon to 3 PM
Public invited and welcome 

Hamilton Rod and Gun Cub
24 Hamilton Rd Sturbridge Mass
1-508-347-3389
Trap  every Sunday 9:30 am
 2nd & 4th Friday nights 6:30
Bar open Friday nights 7
New members class 2nd Sat of each
month.  
Aug 2nd -3rd Mill Town Hot Rods 
show 
Sept 15 IMOC Italian Motorcycle 
owner club Sept 22 nd the big MOE  
mass outdoor expo Oct 19 th Wounded 
Warriors appreciation day.
Rain date 20th
Hamilton Rod and Gun will host the 
R100 3D archery shoot from June 28th 
thru June 30th.  For times and cost visit 
the R100 web page www.r100.org
Safari League 30 target 3D archery 
shoot will be held on June 2nd and 
August 18th.  Registration starts at 
7am and runs until 12pm.  The cost is 
$10 for adults, $5 for kids 10 thru 15 
yrs and free for kids under 10.

Marlborough Fish & Game Asc 
1 Muddy Lane
Marlborough MA 01752-1047
508-485-9739

Rutland Sportsman’s Club
75 Pleasantdale Road, Rutland, MA

Auburn Sportsman’s Club
50 Elm St. Auburn, MA
(508) 832-6492

Brookfield Rod and Gun Club
         56 Webber Road
         Brookfield, Ma. 01506
 Inviting the Public to the Following 
event:
 Turkey Shoots every Sunday starting 
October 26, 2019 through April 26th, 
2020. 
  Start time is 10:00am. 
  20 rounds, 15 bird rounds and 5 slug 
rounds. $40.00 Includes all rounds. 
Cash and Meat Prizes. Attend six 
Sunday shoots during the year and you 
and a guest are invited to the Turkey 
Shoot Banquet  held at the completion 
of the shooting season.
  Special Event:
August 15th,2020. Slug Team Shoot, 
$30.00 for Ten Rounds. All meat 
prizes. Sign up by August 1st. Call 
Sue Holmes Range Safety Officer and 
Range Committee chair at 774-262-
9471. Leave message on cell.  
Thanks, Pat O’Day

North Brookfield Sportsman’s Club
 20 Boynton Road, 
North Brookfield, MA, 01535
Club Phone   (508) 867-9216 
Wednesday Trap Shoots at 7:00PM, 
they are open to the public 

Townsend Rod and Gun Club
46 Emery Road
Townsend, MA 01469
Public always welcome to all  events
Trap every Sunday 9 AM - 12PM
and Thursday 9 - 11:30 AM
Bowling Pin Shoots
8:30 AM- 1 PM
17 May, 2nd Sunday June-Oct.
Black Powder Shoot every 3rd Sunday
9 AM-1 PM
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Call us for an estimate  
(508) 434-0055 or email at:
dave@davidcarpenterelectric.com

Protect your business or residence
 with standby power from

 Since 1990                                                                                                                         

Top reasons to call NOW to have us size, quote 
and lock in your backup power needs.
 

 

 Visit  our web page at: 
www.davidcarpenterelectric.com

1- Limited Time! Free 10 yr warranty!
 
2- Free first year Gen Service!
 

3- Still the only 5 star rated sales and service dealer in 
Worcester County 8 years in a row!

PROTECT YOUR HOME THIS WINTER
KEEP THE MICE AND UNWANTED PESTS 
FROM MAKING THEIR HOME IN YOURS!

100% SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK

$30 OFF TREATMENT, NEW CUSTOMERS ONLY 
EXPIRES 12/31/20

The safest way to protect your family is to, have your property inspected 
and treated regularly by a professional from WPC Pest & Termite Control

CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE INSPECTION OUR SCHEDULE IS FILLING UP FAST!
844-435·2211

WPC Pest Control
63 South Street

Hopkinton, MA 01748
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